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Ride Em Don’t Hide Em

Our Club Mascot Henry ?

Founders of the JS-AMCA

Henry, the Harley riding pooch stole the day at the first meeting held to establish the Jersey
Shore chapter of the Antique Motorcycle Club of America. Henry was riding in Fred's 1947
Knuckelhead sidecar. Asking Fred if Henry like to ride he told me he did but did not like his goggles till he tried them out in the rain. It appears we may have already found our club mascot.
We had a really great turn out for the first meeting and a good time. Many of the members have
friends they promised to bring on board. Personally I am amaze at the turnout we had with such
little penetration into such a dense area as Josey. All things considered, the Jersey Shore
chapter could easily become the jewel in the AMCA’s Crown.
On another note I took Fred's Panhead advice and went to the manual to adjust the clutch on
my 50 Panhead. That advice worked to perfection. However, the clutch is a little stiff. Well I
guess I will have to take the Derby cover off and back off the clutch springs a little bit. Hopefully
this won't throw everything out of adjustment. Pans are more temperamental than 5 grandmothers!
Founding Father, Tom Logan, had a great idea. We need to know the names of the people in
the above picture for our club archives. Please email Tom at the following address
Tlogan2150@comcast.net Tell him your name and what position you are in. Mickey Yaccarino
2 end from left.

Jersey Shore Chapter Paperwork Filed
Our paperwork has been filed. Keith Kizer director of the AMCA has already acknowledged our filing and is excited about the 62 Chapter. 62 might be a great addition to our logo. Keith has assured
me that we have the support of national in all aspects such as forming and running our chapter,
some of which will include the filing for nonprofit status, Chapter bylaws and in general advice on
day-to-day operations. You could not buy that advice. Nice to have a Big Brother to make life easy.

Next Meeting of the Jersey Shore Chapter

Our needs. A list is being compiled of those who would like to help manage as well as volunteers
for events. Some of the jobs to be filled are. President, Secretary, Treasurer, Sgt. at Arms, Chaplain and any other position that need to be filled. So step up to the plate, the bases are loaded.
Next Meeting Lunch, Chat and Ride Sunday June 21st 12 noon. Remember presently we have no
ride insurance and ride at our own risk. The last ride had some pretty good riders so I for one am
going for a ride, who knows where it will lead.
Place- Mulligans Restaurant & Grill
Address: 203 Squankum Road, Farmingdale, NJ 07727
So put down the wrenches and fire up the old gal. Bring your friends and family. See you there .
Thank You
Mike Yaccarino AKA Mickey Yak

